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Background

Resident Feedback

The In-Training examination (ITE) in Internal Medicine is
administered annually by the American College of
Physicians. The specific aims1 of the exam are to:
• Give residents an opportunity for self-assessment
• Give program directors the opportunity to evaluate their
programs
• Identify areas in which residents need extra assistance

The program receives a report with each individual resident performance
Overall and specialty area performance is listed as percent and percentile
relative to PGY, and includes educational objectives that individual got
wrong
•Each resident receives a packet including individual report, letter
personalized relative to their performance, and class performance
•Record individual performance in a database, look for trends over time
•Copy place in the resident’s educational file, to be reviewed at
performance reviews

There is specific language in the interpretation guidelines
stating that the results cannot be used by the program to
determine decisions for promotion or selection, and may not
be used in letters of recommendation or in CVs
Many programs have struggled with how to interpret the
results for their individual residents and the program as a
whole, based upon active discussions on the APDIM
listserve

Individualized Learning Plan
Any resident who scores < 35th percentile is enrolled in the Directed
Reading (DR) Program, an online individualized medical knowledge
remediation tool
• Resident reviews incorrect educational objectives and does reading in
a source material (Up to Date most commonly cited)
• Through a software program we developed, the resident submits a
summary. An assigned faculty member (PD, APD, or CMR) reviews
the submissions and gives feedback
• Residents are expected to complete 5 per week until all objectives are
answered (90-160 total), with tracking of completion reviewed
weekly by the program executive committee
• Residents are encouraged to review all of their previous submissions
prior to the next examination
• Senior residents are additionally asked to have a plan for board
preparation with a calendar that is reviewed with a faculty mentor on
a monthly basis

At our institution, we use it for:
1. Curriculum Redesign
2. Resident Feedback
3. Individualized Learning Plans for struggling residents

Curriculum Redesign
The Program Report includes percent correct and percentile ranking for
the entire program and each PGY level for current and for past 3 years
• Used to identify trends over time
• Used to note a subspecialty areas that may be underperforming to
focus resources on, and track response to interventions over time

With the specialty areas, there is a listing of each educational objective
and the program’s performance overall and by PGY level
•Any item scoring more than 2 percentage points below the national
mean is flagged for review
•A subcommittee of the Program Evaluation Committee (PEC) reviews
those educational objectives and recommends specific educational
interventions, including lectures, small group discussions, additions to a
rotation’s curriculum, or other venues
•PEC reviews and approves the educational plan

Results
• Three year rolling average for ABIM pass rate for our program is
currently 94% (2013-15)2; 97% for 2016 test takers
• Twenty-seven residents were enrolled in DR in 2015 who took the
ITE in 2016 – average increase was 17 percentile
• The graduating class of 2016 had 8 enrolled in DR in their intern year,
10 in their second year, and only 4 in their third year. The class only
had one failure, an individual who was enrolled all 3 years
• Feedback from rotation directors has been positive, appreciating
direction for educational sessions
• Challenges have included IT limitations, resident participation, and
faculty follow through
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